
A LITERARY CONTROVERSY IN EIGHTEENTH 
CENTURY FRANCE: VOLTAIRE vs. 

DESFONTAINES 

T HEODORE BESTERMAN, Director of the Institut et 
Muse'e Voltaire in Geneva, is the process of publish- 

ing Voltaire's Correspondence,' an undertaking which rep- 
resents the most important single contribution to Voltaire 
studies made in many years. Besterman's edition, which to 
this date contains only the letters from the beginning of 
Voltaire's career as a correspondent (1704) up to 1748, and 
which has reached volume sixteen, contains many new items 
of importance hitherto unpublished or published in isolated 
articles. In many cases these items throw new light on the 
early career of Voltaire, clearing up problems which have 
been insoluble, or reestablishing a more accurate picture 
of events which had inevitably become distorted because of 
unreliable or insacient  data. 

An excellent example of the latter situation is offered in 
the case of the controversy between Voltaire and the Abbe 
Pierre-Franqois Guyot Desfontaines (1685-1745).' There has 
been no recent attempt to restudy this controversy with the 
aid of Besterman's edition. I t  is my purpose in this paper 
to do just that with the hope of shedding new light on the 
characters of the two men involved, and, in an incidental 
way, to attempt to recapture some of the literary atmosphere 
in France in the twenty-year period from 1724 to 1743. 

Desfontaines' first encounter with the already famous VoE 
taire came about in 1724 in a way which is interesting for 
students of this period of French literature, for it throws 
light on the rather questionable code of ethics observed by 
writers of that time. The laws of copyright were still rather 
primitive, and although an author was granted a royal 
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Voltaire vs. Desfontaines 95 
priuildge to publish his book in France which protected him 
up to a point, he was helpless if his manuscript fell into the 
hands of some unscrupulous publisher, or some other ambi- 
tious person who did not hesitate to have the work published 
clandestinely in France or more often in Holland or Switzer- 
lands3 This very thing happened to Voltaire. In some mys- 
terious way, the manuscript of his epic poem La Ligue fell 
into the hands of Desfontaines, who proceeded to have it 
published anonymously in Holland. Voltaire of course was 
enraged at this, the more so because, as so often happened, 
this unauthorized edition was filled with inaccuracies. Be- 
sides these inaccuracies, Voltaire, much .to his chagrin, found 
several lines inserted by the editor, and among them two in 
which a highly unfavorable opinion was expressed concern- 
ing the literary merits of those respected French poets, 
Pradon, Perrault and La Motte. These lines were of course 
attributed to Voltaire by the public, and were the cause of 
much embarrassment for him, not only at that moment, but 
for many years to come (Besterman, 195 and 197). 

The success with which Desfontaines managed to keep 
his part in this publication secret is evidenced in a letter 
written a month later that same year. Voltaire had been 
approached by the Due de Richelieu to recommend a man 
to serve as secretary to the latter's embassy. Voltaire at &st 
recommended his friend Thieriot, who turned down the posi- 
tion. Other applicants for the job included Desfontaines, but 
he was considered unsuitable by Voltaire. However, Des- 
fontaines did suggest Davou, whose nobility of character he 
vouched for, and whose candidacy Voltaire seconded (Bes- 
terman, 213). This is the first mention of 'Desfontaines' name 
in Voltaire's correspondence, and the tone of the reference 
reveals that Voltaire held him in fairIy high esteem, re- 
spected his judgment of others, and had no inkling as yet 
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that Desfontaines was responsible for the falsified edition 
of La Ligue, 

Early the next year, in May 1725, Voltaire became in- 
volved in a lawsuit instigated against Desfontaines in which 
the latter was accused of highly improper moral behavior, 
and because of which Desfontaines was imprisoned in 
Bicetre. Voltaire was approached by friends of Desfontaines 
to use his influence in obtaining the latter's freedom. At  that: 
time Voltaire was a non-paying guest at the estate of M. and 
Mme de Bernieres (Besterman, 232) and despite his ill 
health immediately travelled to Versailles and aided in ob- 
taining the liberty of the accused. The de Bernieres family 
was distantly related to Desfontaines and in later years, 
when this whole matter was rehashed by Desfontaines and 
Voltaire, Desfontaines made the cIairn in La Voltairomanie 
(1738) that Voltaire acted on his behalf not out of any 
sense of human kindness, but rather because he was re- 
quested to do so by M. de Bernihres, who resented Vol- 
taire's presence in the household and who demanded this 
service in payment. Voltaire, of course, denied this, and his 
word has been accepted as true by all commentators. Bester- 
man, however, has come across a letter from Voltaire to 
Thieriot written on June 27, 1725, from which it is evident 
that indeed Voltaire was a non-paying guest. Besterman 
adds the comment that this letter proves beyond a doubt 
the validity of Desfontaines' chargea4 

In  any case, thanks in part to Voltaire, Desfontaines 
found himself a free man, but he was not yet entirely satis- 
fied. On May 31, he wrote his first letter to Voltaire in 
which he expressed at great length his deep appreciation 
for all that Voltaire had done for him. But it  distressed him 
to think that there remained the slightest suspicion of his 
guilt as there must have remained since he was exiled from 
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the capital. In language which seems scarcely proper in a 
letter of appreciation, he strongly urges Voltaire to serve 
him further by having his order to leave Paris rescinded 
(Besterman, 227). Voltaire, however, was not annoyed by 
this additional request for aid, and we have evidence that 
he considered his intervention responsible for the complete 
pardon of Desfontaines (Besterman, 229). 

In his letter of thanks to Voltaire, Desfontaines makes a 
remark that can be interpreted as perhaps a classic example 
of a "double entendre." He says, "J'ai un plan d'apologie 
qui sera beau et curieux, et que je travaillerai & la campagne." 
This statement is on the surface quite innocuous, but in the 
light of events which were soon to follow, it takes on the 
appearance of the most inexcusable expression of ingrati- 
tude. For within less than a year, there appeared in print 
a bitter pamphlet directed against Voltaire entitled Apologie 
de M. de Voltai~e which was attributed to Desfontaines 
despite his vociferous denial of its author~hip.~ As a result 
of this satirical Apologie, Voltaire completely reversed his 
position with regard to the innocence of Desfontaines on 
the morals charge. Undoubtedly, Desfontaines acted in a 
most ungentlemanly way and deserved the wrath of Vol- 
taire. Yet his action in writing the Apologie ought not to 
have called down on his head the much repeated accusa- 
tions of moral turpitude. Voltaire resorted to the unethical 
device of slander, in the hope, no doubt, that the charge 
brought against Desfontaines in 1725 would be renewed 
with more salutary eff ectsl 

During the years of his exile in England, 1726-29, VoI- 
taire seems to have put the Desfontaines affair more or less 
out of his mind. There are few references in his letters to 
Desfontaines, and these make no reference to the ApoZogie. 
In  June 1728, for instance, in a letter to Thieriot, he refers 
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to a translation by Desfontaines of his English essay on 
epic poetry. This letter is written in English, and it is in- 
teresting to hear Voltaire express himself in this language, 

"I have received, by an unknown hand, my English essays 
translation. I suppose it came from you, and I thank you for 
it. It is but a slight erformance in English, but it is a 
ridiculous one in ~rencK. For the articles relating to Milton, 
to Sir John Denham, Waller, Dryden, must needs be alto- 
gether out of the way of a French reader, Besides abbot 
Desfontaines has been very far from doing one justice in 
many passages. He has mistaken the West-Indies for the 
East-Indies. He has translated the cakes, which young 
Ascanius takes notice of being eaten by his countrymen, 
for 'la faim dkvorante de Cacus.' So he mistakes 'des assiettes 
et de la crofite de pAtk' for a geant and a Monster. I have not 
the book by me at present, and cannot remember all his 
oversights. But sure I am this little pamphlet did not at all 
deselve the trouble he has been at of putting it in the 
french language. . ." (Besterman 327). 

This unfortunate mistranslation of the word cakes by 
Desfontaines was for years the source of much hilarity on 
Voltaire's part. He never allowed Desfontaines to forget it 
and later used it as evidence that Desfontaines was in- 
competent in English. This despite the fact that Desfon- 
taines7 translation of Swift's Gulliver's Travels (1727) and 
the later translation of Fielding's Joseph Andrews (1744) 
were resounding successes." 

The years 1730-1734 were relatively quiet ones in the 
Voltaire-Desfontaines quarrel. Indeed, Voltaire had very 
little reason to become angry at Desfontaines during these 
years7 In collaboration with the Abbe Granet, Desfontaines 
had begun to publish the first of his three literary journals, 
the Nouvell-iste du Parnasse, on which he worked from De- 
cember 18, 1730 to April 1732. In its pages, Desfontaines 
does not make more than a dozen references to Voltaire. 
There is only one letter in the total of fifty-two which is 
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devoted entirely to a work by Voltaire (letter IV, Vol, I, 
50-67); in a11 other cases, Voltaire's name is mentioned only 
in passing, and almost invariably the reference is 

Letter IV, written in 1731, is devoted to a study of Vol- 
taire's tragedy Brutus, which had been produced in Decem- 
ber 1730, Surprisingly enough, Desfontaines does not con- 
sider the lack of popularity of this tragedy a sign of its 
mediocrity. Indeed, he concludes that despite the weakness 
in characterization its true beauties can be appreciated only 
through a close reading of the text. He explains that the 
simplicity and complete logic of the plot did not appeal to 
an audience becoming accustomed more and more to violent 
situations, spectacle and complication of action, and having 
lost the sensitive ear of the seventeenth century audience. 

To illustrate the tone of impartiality to be found in this 
journal, one has only to read the flattering remarks Desfon- 
taines makes (Vol. I, 256-259) concerning Voltaire's La 
Henrhz.de, a new edition of which had just come off the 
press. "Quelque chose qu'on dise, on lit ce Poeme avec 
plaisir, presque toujours avec admiration; on le relit, on en 
retient les vers, on les cite." After comparing La Henriade 
to Tasso's Orlando Furioso, Ercilla's La Arauncana and 
Camoens' 0 s  Luciadas, he concludes that it is 'le premier 
et seul Poeme digne de Iouange que la France ait produit 
ju~qu'ici."~ 

The references to Desfontaines in Voltaire's correspond- 
ence during the years 1730-1735 are very few in number. 
In works other than his correspondence, Voltaire makes a 
few passing remarks about Desfontaines. An example can 
be seen in the ten lines he inserted, about 1734, into a 
light burlesque poem entitled L7Anti-Giton which had been 
originally written in 1714. Briefly, Voltaire says that Cupid, 
who reigns over Paris, is in no way like that brutish abbe 
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absorbed in vice, tormenting his fellows, corrupting youth; 
a man whose hideous appearance causes tender love to 
quiver; who is like a demon that violates angels, and so on. 
Such lines as these become increasingly common in Vol- 
taire's works, and we shall have occasion to mention later 
more violent ones. 

On September 16, 1735, 'Desfontaines published19n his 
second journal, Observations sur les Ecrits Modernes (be- 
gun in 1735), a criticism of Voltaire's tragedy La Mort de 
Ce'sar which had been produced the previous month at the 
college d'Harcourt and which had just been published in an 
unauthorized edition. The tone of this article is distinctly 
different from that of his earlier account of Brutus. In it he 
criticizes Voltaire for treating a theme which could be ex- 
tremely dangerous in a monarchy such as that of France, 
namley the assassination of a king by a band of rabid re- 
publicans. He rejects Voltaire's claim that this tragedy was 
written primarily to give the French nation a taste of 
English-style tragedy, for Voltaire claimed that he drew 
much of his inspiration from Shakespeare's Jz&.ts Caesar. 
Even if this is so, says Desfontaines, the tragedy is none the 
less dangerous. 

Besides this criticism of the political undertones of the 
tragedy, Desfontaines criticizes it for other more literary 
shortcomings, particularly the weakness and lack of "hai-  
semblance" in the characters. He objects to the fact that 
the plotters against Caesar all address Caesar with the 
familiar "tu" form of address, an incredible procedure since 
they were mere citizens ('"particuliers") in the republic; he 
objects to the monstrous rather than heroic nature of Brutus 
(whom Voltaire portrayed as Caesar's son), and Desfontaines 
calls him more of a Quaker than a Stoic. Caesar himself is 
a weak character possessing none of the grandeur history 
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attributes to his character. The last scene of the tragedy is 
superfluous, being in the f o m  of a funeral oration and con- 
troversy between Brutus, who attempts to justify himself 
in the eyes of the people, and Antony, who incites them to 
vengeance. Finally, Desfontaines questions whether this 
play can rightly be called a tragedy, and, after saying that 
there are some striking lines in it, he quickly adds the ex- 
clamation, "Mais qu'il y en a de faibles et de durs! Que 
d'expressions vicieuses, que de mauvaises limes!" 

Voltaire must have anticipated this unfavorable attitude 
on the part of Desfontaines to his tragedy, for on Septem- 
ber 7 of that year he addressed a letter from Cirey (where 
he was living with his mistress, Mme du Chatelet), in which 
he very politely requested Desfontaines to insert a note in 
the Obselvations to the effect that the recent edition of 
La Mort de Ce'sar was unauthorized and that consequently 
he should not be held responsible for the errors to be found 
therein (Besterrnan, 880, 888). This request, however, 
reached Desfontaines in all probability after his article had 
gone to the printer, and consequently the best Desfontaines 
could do was to print the letter immediately following his 
article. 

When, early in October, Desfontaines' article came off 
the press and Voltaire read it and the accompanying publi- 
cation of his letter, he went into a paroxysm of rage. From 
October 4, we have four letters (Besteman 891, 892, 893, 
894) written by Voltaire, one to Thieriot, one to the abbk 
Asselin, the pmuiseur of the collkge d'Harcourt, one to the 
abbe D701ivet, the director of the Acade'mie Franpaise, and 
one to Berger, In each of these letters Voltaire refers to the 
betrayal on the part of Desfontaines, accusing him of mali- 
ciously printing the letter with its rubrique of Cirey (Vol- 
taire at this time wished to keep his presence at Cirey a 
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secret) (Besterman 893) and of having deliberately ignored 
the information supplied him concerning the falsified ver- 
sion of the tragedy. 

In the letter to Thieriot and in that to Berger, Voltaire 
went into a detailed rebuttal of Desfontaines' criticisms of 
his tragedy. His anger was caused by mainly two things: 
Desfontaines' unauthorized publishing of Voltaire's letter 
with the resulting revelation of Voltaire's whereabouts, and 
Desfontaines' slightly sarcastic criticisms of Voltaire's com- 
petence as an interpreter of the Quaker religion (Besterman 
926) and of Roman history. 

Voltaire7s indignant outbursts did not of course stop on 
October 4. For weeks thereafter, his letters are peppered 
with allusions to it and with unflattering remarks about Des- 
fontaines' character." But perhaps the most inexcusable re- 
mark made at this time by Voltaire was in a letter to his 
friend de Cideville, written on September 20, four days 
after the publication of Desfontaines' article, in which he 
says: 

"Je me repens bien de Pavoir tire de Bissetre et de luy 
avoir sauvk la GrBve. I1 vaut mieux apr&s tout b d e r  un 
pr6tre que d'ennuyer le public. 'Oportet aliquem mori pro 
pupalo [sic].' Si je l'avois laisd cuire, j'aurois ipargnh au 
public bien des sottises." (Besterman 885) 

In the November 5 issue of the Obse~uations, Desfontaines 
published a lengthy anonymous letter in defense of Voltaire's 
tragedy and against the charge that Brutus was more a 
Quaker than a Stoic. The author of the letter is not identi- 
fied by Besterman, but from its general tone, and its re- 
semblances to the earlier letters to Thieriot and Berger, 
one might with some degree of certainty attribute it to 
Voltaire. I t  is a clever defense of the role of Brutus who, 
according to the author, emerges as the real hero of the 
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tragedy since he successfully resolves his inner conflict be- 
tween filial duty and political duty?' The Ietter ends with 
the concession that perhaps the last scene is superfluous, 
but that it can be excused by the fact that this tragedy was 
after all an experiment in so far as it was patterned after 
the English taste. The argumentation in this letter was so 
persuasive that Desfontaines was convinced and he followed 
the letter with an abject apology for having misled the pub- 
lic into believing that the editor's errors were made by 
Voltaire.13 

Voltaire, of course, was delighted with this retraction, and 
he immediately sent off a letter to Desfontaines which is a 
masterpiece of mockery (Bestermm 909). 

"Si l'amitig vous a dictk, monsieur, ce que j'ai lu dans la 
feuille tsente-quatridme que vous m'avez envoyke, mon 
coeur en est bien plus touchk que mon amour propre n'avait 
kt15 bless6 des feuilles prkckdentes. Je ne me plaignais pas 
de vous comme d'un critique, mais comme d'un ami; car mes 
ouvrage; mkritent beaucoup de censure; mais moi, je ne 
mkritais pas la perte de votse amitik." 

He then proceeds to inform Desfontaines how the article in 
the Obse?*uations should have been written. He points out 
at  length to Desfontaines that he would have rendered a 
service to literature if, instead of speaking briefly of this 
tragedy as though it were an ordinary play, he had seized 
the occasion to examine the English, and even the Italian 
theatre, of which it could give some idea.'* He continues 
by contrasting the French tragic stage and its taste for long 
amorous conversations, with the English stage and its greater 
emphasis on action and "de grands int6rGts." Voltaire adds 
this surprising confession: "Je suis revenu B vous de bonne 
foi, et mon coeur, sans fie1 et sans rancune, se livre au 
plaisir de vous servir autant qu'B l'amour de la v6rit6." The 
letter ends with the startling request that Desfontaines send 
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him his criticisms of his works, and the sentence: 'Faites 
votre pknitence (i.e. send me your criticisms) avec le z&Ie 
d'un homme bien converti, et songez que je mkrite par 
mes sentiments, par ma franchise, par la vkritk et la ten- 
dresse, qui sont dans mon coeur, que vous voulez gofiter 
avec moi Ies douceurs de l'arnitik et ceUes de la littdrature." 

It was, of course, w i d  his tongue in his cheek that VoI- 
taire penned those rather sugary sentences, for in the 
November edition of the Mercure de France there was pub- 
lished an authentic version of the last scene of La Mort de 
Cbsar followed by this sarcastic remark among others: "11 
est encore plus Btonnant que les Auteurs des Observations 
ayent voulu juger de la Nenrade. Leurs critiques sont faites 
avec bien peu de gofit." (Besterman IV, 177). Now, the ques- 
tion arises: was this comment written by Voltaire, or even 
sanctioned by him, or was it entirely the work of La Rogue, 
the editor of the Mercure? Desfontaines, of course, did not 
hesitate a moment to attribute it to Voltaire's iduence over 
La Rogue. Early in December, he wrote to Voltaire a most 
violent expression of disapproval, in which he waned Vol- 
taire that any further public attacks upon him would lead 
to an open battle and Voltaire's ignominious defeat (Bester- 
man 926). 

In a letter dated about two weeks later, December 17, 
(Besterman 936) Desfontaines, in a much quieter tone, de- 
fends his criticisms of La Henriade, repeating that the note 
in the Mercure was highly unjust. He points out to Voltaire 
that whenever he  has had occasion to mention the epic, it 
has always been in a tone of praise, which was partially 
true, as we have seen from his article in the Nouvelliste. 
He goes on to say that whenever he has had to criticize 
anything in Voltaire's publications, he has always done so in 
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a friendly way, and if Voltaire has ever been offended by 
such criticism, Desfontaines has always retracted his words. 

The following year, 1736, found Desfontaines involved h 
a lawsuit instigated by the Acade'mie Frangaise. An anony- 
mous and blunt criticism of the Acade'mie had been pub- 
lished early in 1736, and Desfontaines was quite unjustly1" 
accused of having written it. Voltaire was, of course, amused 
at this unexpected turn of events, and was slightly at a loss 
as to which side of the argument to support, for at this time 
he was irritated with the Acade'mie for refusing to consider 
him as a candidate for membership. We find him, therefore, 
asking Thieriot on January 25, 1736: '%st-il wai que Des- 
fontaines est puni de ses crimes pour avoir fait une bonne 
action? On dit qu'on va le condamner aux galeres pour 
avoir tourn6 Z'Acade'nzie Frangaise en ridicule, aprks qu'il 
a impunkment outragk tant de bons auteurs, et trahi ses 
amis." (Besterman 962) 

The year 1736 is notable in the Voltaire-Desfontahes con- 
troversy, for in that year Desfontaines succeeded in winning 
a victory over his opponent, while at the same time coming 
to taste again the acid wit of the latter, Early in that year, 
on January 27, Voltaire's tragedy Abire was produced and 
Desfontaines was obliged to make some reference to it in 
his Observations. His remarks are brief, and on first reading 
them, the reader is deceived into believing them to be quite 
flattering. They read, in part, as follows: 

"J'aurai soin de vous rendre compte de cette piece au 
premier jour et je ferai mes efforts pour en parler digne- 
ment. Je serai le pankgyriste de cet illustre Bcrivain lorsque 
je croirai qu'il le mBrite, c'est-&-dire, que je le serai presque 
toujours. Pounais-je avoir jamais la pensBe de ternir la 
gloire d'un auteur qui contribue en son genre & ceIle de ce 
regne? On me mande que les principales beaut& de cette 
tragBdie consistent dans des situations admirables, dans des 
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surprises bien mknagkes, dans des peintures du plus parfait 
et du plus haut coloris et dans la noblesse des caracthres 
bien soutenus, surtout de ceux d'Alvarez et de Zamore. On 
ajoute que le cinquidme acte est audessus de tout," (IV, 141) 

To anyone familiar with the events at the end of 1735 and 
with Desfontaines' customary frankness in his articles of 
literary criticism, the sarcasm of this report of Alxire is evi- 
dent. The expression "je ferai mes efforts pour en parler 
dignement" should not be construed as meaning that the 
critic feels unworthy of discussing so sublime a tragedy, but 
quite the contrary, that to speak of it in a fashion worthy 
of Desfontaines, a decided effort would be required. Sirni- 
larly, the rather off-handed way in which he merely reports 
what others have said of the tragedy implies that he himself 
holds quite different views on the matter. And it is of in- 
terest to note that Desfontaines never found the opportunity 
to come back to this tragedy, implying, of course, that it 
was unworthy of a detailed criticism. 

Voltaire soon saw through the thin veil of flattery and in 
his preface16 to the published edition of Alxire he makes 
some rather disparaging remarks about professional literary 
critics. Among others is ]this rather debatable observation: 
"I1 est sGr qu'un homme qui n'est attaquk que dans ses 
kcrits ne doit jamais rkpondre aux critiques, car si elles sont 
bonnes, il n'a autre chose A faire qu'h se corriger; et si elles 
sont mauvaises, eUes meurent en naissant." He goes on to 
make the slightly hypocritical remark: "On sait que ceux qui 
n'out pas assez d'esprit pour attaquer nos ouvrages calom- 
nient nos personnes; quelque honteux qu'il soit de leur 
rkpondre, il le serait quelquefois davantage de ne leur rB- 
pondre pas." There is also a direct reference to Desfon- 
taines: "On demandait, il n'y a pas longtemps, & un homme 
qui avait fait je ne sais quelle mauvaise brochure contre son 
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ami et son bienfaiteur, pourquoi il s'est emportk B cet exc&s 
d'ingratitude. I1 rhpondit froidement: 'I1 faut que je vive!" 

Yet it seems probable that at first Voltaire was not aware 
of the subtly sarcastic tone of Desfontaines' report on Alxire. 
Just previously he had composed his famous Ode S.UT Z'In- 
gratitude in which he wrote some of his most vitriolic lines 
against Desfontaines,l'calling the latter by such names as 
a monster more hideous than a snake, a sodomist, an ingrate, 
a frog which croaks from the slime of the gutter against his 
benefactor, the trumpet of calumny, and so on. Strangely 
enough these verses were deleted from the poem after Des- 
fontaines published his noncommittal article on Abire, only 
to be reinserted when Voltaire came to realize that Desfon- 
taines' failure to publish his own opinion of the tragedy 
amounted to a condemnation of it. Voltaire gave as his 
reason for restoring the original lines that without them the 
unity of the ode was destroyed and the continuity of the 
thought broken!'" 

Desfontaines makes no mention of this Ode in his Obser- 
uatians,l9 but it is evident from the increasingly sarcastic 
tone of his articIes that he was well aware of its existence. 
Witness for example his remarks on Voltaire's next dra- 
matic production, L'Enfant Prodigue, which Voltaire had 
produced anonymously: 

"J'ai vu les sentiments partag& au sujet de Pauteur 
inconnu de la comkdie dont il s'agit, Pour moi, je ne me 
suis pas mkpris un instant, et, sans pr&tendre ainsi dhvoiler 
le mystere, je dirai seulement que le grand pokte peut quel- 
quefois se dhgrader, en offrant du bas et du trivial; qu'il 
peut mettre sur la scene des rBles insipides qu'il a crus de 
bon goiit dans son cabinet, de dkbiter de froides plaisanteries 
qui ont ri & son imagination BchaufFhe." (VI, 312) 

Despite this condemnation Desfontaines did not begrudge - 
words of praise when they were due. He goes on to say: 
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"Mais au milieu de toutes les dkfectuositks qui frappent les 
connaisseurs, le gknie distinguk et rare perce. On reconnaft 
en gknkral la singularitk du talent de l'auteur cachk, 21 la 
16g8retk du style, 2I l'enjouement du dialogue, A la finesse de 
quelques traits, A 1'616gance caractkristique de plusieurs vers 
frappks de main de maftre." In a later article, Desfontaines 
returned to this comedy, and explicitly attributed it to Vol- 
taire, This later article is distinguished for the following 
amusing simile, which Voltaire probably did not enjoy: "On 
dit que l'autruche, presske par les chasseurs, cache sa t&te 
derrikre un arbre, et que parce qu'elle ne voit pas, elle 
s'imagine Letre pas vue. L'auteur de L'Enfant Prodigue, 
qu'on est bien loin de vouloir rabaisser par cette comparai- 
son, fait A peu pr8s la m&me chose. . . ." (XI, 289) 

In August 1738, Desfontaines published his most violent 
attack on Voltaire, up to this time, in his very acid review 
of the definitive version of the Elements de la Philosophie de 
Newton. The paragraph that most infuriated Voltaire reads 
as follows: 

''H serait ridicule, ce me semble, qu'un philosophe re- 
non~At B la philosophie dans un Age un peu avanc6, afin de 
s'adonner B la po6sie; mais il sied, au contraire, B un poBte 
de renoncer aux vers B cet Age pour devenir philosophe. 
Turpe senex vates. Je ne suis donc pas de ceux qui .h.ouvent 
mauvais que M. de Voltaire se soit B la fin d6go0t6 d'empri- 
sonner ses pensees et de mesurer des mots, et qu'il ait voulu 
donner un noble essor B son esprit, en Sdlevant a m  sub- 
limes objets de la philosophie." (XV, 49) 

Desfontaines later questions whether Voltaire is properly 
endowed by nature to treat competently of physics and 
philosophy. He grants that Voltaire has poetic talent, "Mais 
la nature est-elle si prodigue de ses dons, et n'y a-t-il pas 
quelque incompatibilitk entre Ie gknie des vers et le gknie 
de la philosopl~ie." (XV, 73) What follows is perhaps the 
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most insulting remark he could have written: 

"Les premiers progrks qu'on fait dans queIque science 
ont couturne de flatter I'amour-propre. On travaille avec 
ardeur, on lit avec assiduitk, on Bcrit pour soi-m&me et on 
conclut aiskment que ce qu'on Bcrit pour s'instruire peut 
servir A instruire Ies autres. Tels sont, selon les apparences, 
les motifs qui ont port6 M. de Voltaire A kcrire sur le New- 
tonianisme, et A publier ensuite ce qu'il a Bcrit. (Ibid.) 

Now an interesting question arises concerning the reason 
for this bitter tone in Desfontaines' article. This article was 
published almost two years after the skirmish involving 
Alzire and the Ode sur Z'Ingratitude. During 1737 and 
most of 1738, Voltaire had more or less forgotten Des- 
fontaines because of his intense preoccupation with Newton, 
and at first sight Desfontaines' sudden attack seems un- 
justifiable. But the reason is obvious if one remembers that 
in about June 1738 Voltaire composed a comedy which was 
neither produced nor published during his lifetime, entitled 
L"Enuieux, in which the main character happens to be an 
ambitious, unscrupulous pamphleteer named Zo'ilin, who 
obviously represents Desfontaines, the critic of the modern 
Homer, Voltaire. This comedy, which contains some de- 
lightfully satirical lines against Desfontaines, as well as some 
amusing ones in which Voltaire describes himself, was de- 
plored by Mme du Chatelet, who prevented Voltaire from 
having it published, although it undoubtedly was freely 
transmitted in manuscript form since we have evidence that 
Voltaire sent it to Lamarre, who was instructed to do with 
it as he wished (Besterman 1470). Besides this comedy, Vol- 
take had circulated, about this same time, another of his 
inimitably vulgar epigrams in which Desfontaines is pic- 
tured in the vilest light possible.20 

In the light of these two satirical works by Voltaire, the 
attitude of Desfontaines in his review of the Elements is 
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easily explained and indeed justified. What is not so easily 
justsed is the publication in November of 1738 of a pam- 
phlet written but not signed by Voltaire, entitled La PrB 
sewatif. In this pamphlet, Voltaire completely rehashes the 
whole affair of 1725, and reiterates many of the objections 
he has made in private and in public to criticisms of his 
works by Desfontaines. Voltaire turned over the manuscript 
of this diatribe to the Chevalier de Mouhy with the instruc- 
tions to publish it if he so desired, but on the condition that 
the latter use his own name as the author." De Mouhy, as 
befitted a man of his rather questionable code of ethics, 
jumped at the opportunity. 

Ostensibly, Le Prbse~uatif was written with the purpose 
of enlightening the people about the character of journalists 
who try to deceive them. Unfortunately, it is said, too many 
contemporary journals do not live up to the high character 
of their progenitor the Journal des Sauants. Desfontaines" 
two journa!~ are cited as illustrations. In them one fails to 
find the same taste, the same knowledge, the same equity 
as in the Jout.nal des Sauants. The author next proceeds to 
enumerate some twenty-nine bIunders to be found in the 
Obseruations. I t  is unnecessary here to enter into a detailed 
consideration of each of these so-called blunders. Suffice it 
to summarize them briefly as follows: of the twenty-nine 
items, thirteen point out specific examples of Desfontaines' 
questionable literary taste, six point out his incompetence 
in matters dealing with physics, three criticize his ignorance 
of histoly, two his ignorance of Latin, two his pugnacious 
character, one his role as a vilifier of contemporary litera- 
ture, one his poor taste in musical matters, and one his 
ignorance of the Italian and English nations. The pamphlet 
closes with the reflexion that the nature of the itemized 
blunders made by Desfontaines is such that it should serve 
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as a warning to the public to ignore him. In  all fairness to 
Voltaire, it must be admitted that despite the pettiness of 
some of his remarks, especially in item 27 where he retells 
the whole story of 1725, there are relatively few remarks of 
a personal nature in this pamphlet. Although the general 
tone is sarcastic and disdainful, yet he attacks Desfontaines 
on legitimate grounds, namely on his shortcomings as a 
critic, a scholar, and a scientist. From this point of view, 
then, Voltaire showed commendable self-restraint, and may 
it be said here that Voltaire rarely, if ever, debased himself 
by writing for publication criticisms that equaled in ob- 
scenity some of the remarks made in passing in his personal 
correspondence, or in some occasional verses he jotted down 
for his own amusement or for that of his friends. 

Desfontaines was, of course, outraged by this pamphlet 
and immediately set about to compose the retort that he 
had promised Voltaire should the latter insult him again 
in public. One of the things that most enraged Desfontaines 
was the frontispiece that appeared in the edition of Le 
Pre'seruatif. In this frontispiece, Desfontaines is depicted 
as receiving a lashing in the presence of Venus, who is 
directing the punishment for Desfontaines' alleged crimes 
against her code of Iove. 

Desfontaines' retort lived up to the threat that he had 
made to Voltaire and is perhaps tile most violent attack ever 
directed against Voltaire in his long career. It is entitled 
La VoltairomanieJz2 and is the work of a desperate man who 
has no recourse but to turn to recriminations which lose all 
effect from the childish and petulant way in which they are 
made. Had Desfontaines retained even the semblance of 
dignity, his attack might have been more impressive. But as 
it is, the reader is repelled by the degree of degradation to 
which Desfontaines has fallen. 
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The pamphlet supposedly is written by some unnamed 

lawyer who wishes to clear the name of Desfontaines, and 
to reveal to the public the true character of Voltaire. He 
proceeds to take up each criticism that appeared in Le 
Prbseruatif and to refute the arguments advanced by Vol- 
taire. But this refutation loses all effectiveness from the 
manner in which it is made. Voltaire is described as being 
completely ignorant of the theatre, his epic poem La Hen- 
riade is called "un chaos iblouissant, un niauvais tissu de 
fictions usdes ou dBplacdes, oh il y a autant de prose que de 
vers et plus de fautes contre la langue que de pages;" his 
Temple du  Goiit is described as "la production d'une petite 
t6te ivre d'orgueil;" his Cha7'les X I 1  is "l'ouvrage d'un ignor- 
ant ktourdi, Bcrit dans le goct badin d' une caillette bour- 
geoise que brode des aventures;" and of the Elbments de 
la Philosophie de Newton it is asked "seront-ils jamais autre 
chose que I'kbauche d'un kcolier qui bronche i chaque pas, 
et qu'un livre ridicule?" Voltaire himself is described as "un 
homme dBshonork dans la sociktd civile par ses Iiiches im- 
postures, par ses fourberies, par ses honteuses bassesses, par 
ses vols publics et particuliers et par sa supesbe impertinence 
qui lui a attiri jusqu'ici de si flBtrissantes disgi+iices." Volt- 
aire, of course, went into another paroxysm of rage when 
he read the pamphlet, and was determined this time to 
have Desfontaines arrested. His correspondence at the end 
of 1738 and the beginning of 1739 is filled with references 
to La Voltairomanie and requests to friends to denounce 
Desfontaines to the authorities. 

For the next few months, both Desfontaines and Voltaire 
tried to have each other imprisoned. Desfontaines based his 
denunciation on the charge that Voltaire was defying the 
royal order h a t  he cease publishing anti-royal and anti- 
religious propaganda. When Desfontaines realized that he 
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could not succeed in this, he offered to make peace with 
Voltaire by promising a public disavowal of the Voltairo- 
manie if Voltaire would promise to do the same for L e  
P~hservatif. Voltaire of course refused (Besterman 1870). 
Desfontaines, however, did publish a disavowal and it has 
been suggested that it was in all probability because of 
pressure put on him by Mme du Chatelet.23 

Desfontaines continued to publish his Observations until 
1743, when he was again involved in a skirmish with the 
Acadh~nie Frangaise, which resulted in the withdrawal of 
his privildge on October 6. In the final four years of the 
Obseruations, the references to Voltaire became less direct 
and less personal. The last serious attempt to ridicule Volt- 
aire is to be seen in Desfontaines' review (1739) of Voltaire's 
Dissertation sur le Feu which had failed to win the award 
offered by the Acadbmie des Sciences. Before discussing 
Voltaire's essay, however, Desfontaines first gives a highly 
flattering account of the essay submitted by Mme du Chate- 
let. He then compares Voltaire's essay with the one written 
by his mistress, and concludes that the latter is vastly su- 
perior to the former. In this way he probably hoped to 
shame Voltaire and to turn the latter's jealous nature and 
pride against his mistress. 

Desfontaines' career was about over. He was, however, 
allowed to found a new journal called Jugements sur les 
Ouvrages Nouueaux, which soon came to an end owing to 
his death in December 1745. 

In 1774, Elie FrBron, who replaced Desfontaines as the 
principal critic of Voltaire, recalled some advice given him 
by Desfontaines many years previously: 

"Voltaire vous secl~erchera; si vous ckdez au dksir qu'il 
aura de vous compter au nombre de ses partisans, vous ne 
tarderez pas Q vous en repentir; vous Bprouverez qu'il n'est 
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pas possible d'&tre longtemps I'arni d'un homme qui n'a que 
de l'amour-propre, et un amour-propre effrknk. I1 vous 
obsddera pour que vous parliez de lui sans cesse en bien, 
en ma1 de tous les autres hcrivains. I1 voudra que vous 
mettiez votre nom B des prkfaces, ou plutht des pankgyriques 
en son honneur, qu'il aura composhs lui-m6me pour quelque 
nouvelIe kdition de ses oeuvres; il exigera que vous ins6riez 
dans vos feuilles des critiques sanglantes, des satires amhres 
de sa facon conire les auteurs les plus distinguds. A la fin, 
vous perdrez patience, et vous serez obligk de rompre avec 
lui. Je viens de vous conter en deux mots ma propre histoire, 
c'est-B-dire de ma liaison avec cet homme ch1&bre."24 

The conclusions which may be drawn from this review 
of the Voltaire-Desfontaines controversy are obvious ones. 
The relative degree of guilt on the part of each protagonist 
is difficult to determine, but with the aid of new information 
supplied by Besterman, it is now possible to increase Volt- 
aire's portion, for invariably he made the first move in each 
of the outbursts of hostilities. His sensitivity and pride made 
it impossible for him to suffer criticism with equanimity 
since he always interpreted criticism of his literary produc- 
tions as personal affronts. He was, therefore, rarely able to 
reply to his critics with restraint and too often took his 
revenge in the form of obscene epigrams. In 1744, shortly 
before Desfontaines' death, Voltaire wrote an article en- 
titled Conseils d un Journaliste in which he set down what 
he considered to be the ideal code of ethics to be observed 
by all professional critics. It is unfortunate that he himself 
did not always act in accord with this code in his replies 
to his critics. 

Desfontaines strikes one as a fundamentally sincere man 
with a distinct streak of stubbornness and jealousy in his 
nature. His early career as a man of letters reveals a certain 
disregard for ethical behavior, but after 1730, he impresses 
one as being admirably reserved in his relationship with 
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Voltaire, until in 1738 the latter's actions forced him to lose 
all self control and to blemish forever what reputation he 
might have had as a critic. 

R O B ~ T  L. MYERS 
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